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Cera 23 

"Drinks & Good Food in Barcelona"

This restaurant is hidden on a small street of Barcelona away from the

crowds. But be aware: it is good to make reservations since it is constantly

full. They have a delicious mojito flavored with fresh blackberry and mint.

Make sure you try the ceviche de pescado - that has the perfect balance of

freshness and acidity - and the black paella - made with black rice cooked

to perfection and tender seafood. The staff is friendly and polite, and the

atmosphere is romantic but relaxed enough for a meal with friends.

 +34 934 42 0808  www.cera23.com/  reservas@cera23.com  Carrer de la Cera 23,

Barcelona
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Suculent 

"A Play of Food & Art"

One of the most popular restaurant's of the city, Suculent comes most

recommended for the discerning patron. It's archaic door opens up to

reveal an intimate setting that exudes an old-world charm. Accentuated

with wooden furnishings and illuminated with quaint lamp shades, the

restaurant is designed to slow down the worries of city life. This rhythm is

then carried into their cuisine as well which focuses on delighting your

palate to slow-cooked dishes. With an innovative menu, Suculent keeps

their food interesting and versatile. The sheer plating as well as the play of

textures and flavors sets their food apart from the contemporaries making

it a must-visit for those who appreciate nuances of Mediterranean cuisine.

 +34 93 443 6579  suculent.com/  suculent@suculent.com  Rambla del Raval 43,

Barcelona
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Restaurante Hofmann 

"Traditional Yet Modern Cuisine"

Part of, as the name implies, the Hofmann Restaurant and Hospitality

School, Restaurante Hofmann is one of the most delicious institutions of

learning you will find in the city. Hofmann is a delicate and balanced blend

of traditional and modern techniques and flavors, and fresh ingredients.

Some favorite dishes include calamar asado con guisantes, crema de

cebolla y tempura de cebolla negra (grilled squid with peas, creamed

onion and black onion tempura) and pie de cerdo rellenos de foie y trufa,

salsa de oporto, puré cremoso de patatas (trotter stuffed with foie gras

and truffle, port sauce and creamy mashed potatoes). Hofmann also has

private rooms for groups of seven, ten and 16 people available.

 +34 93 218 7165  www.hofmann-bcn.com  restaurante@hofmann-

bcn.com

 Carrer de la Granada del

Penedés 14-16, Barcelona
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Rioba 

"Impressive Local Eatery"

A restaurant explored by locals as well as tourists, Rioba has been shining

on the city's culinary scene for quite sometime. The place has an elegant

interior; it's quite intimate and quiet thus perfect for a romantic dinner

date. At Rioba, grace is effortlessly carried forward into the place's menu

as well which incorporates fresh, local ingredients in the making of all

their dishes. Artistically plated, their food is sure to delight your vision as

well as your palate. A place where art and food amalgamate, Rioba is a

must for gourmands.

 +34 93 138 1357  Carrer de Magalhães 35, Barcelona
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Nectari 

"Savor Goodness"

Nectari welcomes guests into its sophisticated dining room to relax and

savor the rich flavors of Mediterranean cuisine. Nestled in Barcelona's

L'Eixample neighborhood, Nectari blends in a contemporary flair into the

traditional, which is evident in the preparations and aura of the place.

Choose the tasting menu and send your palate on a culinary journey

designed by the esteemed chef, Jordi Esteve. Recipient of a Michelin star,

this restaurant is a must-visit when in the city.

 +34 93 226 8718  www.nectari.es/  nectari@nectari.es  Carrer de València 28,

Barcelona

Enoteca 

"Unforgettable Fine Dining Experience"

Located within the Hotel Arts Barcelona, Enoteca is a top class restaurant

featuring a rich, Mediterranean menu. A lavish meal awaits you at this well

decked eatery. Spacious interiors ornamented with an inviting decor

create a 'one of its kind' ambiance at this place. The food served is

exquisite, but the range of wines served here steals the show. At Enoteca,

you will find an impeccable selection of more than five hundred

international wines. What more can you expect? The well trained staff at

the restaurant ensures you spend an unforgettable time at the Enoteca.

Check website for details.

 +34 93 221 1000  www.hotelartsbarcelona.c

om/en/Dining/Enoteca

 rc.bcnrz.call.center@ritzcar

lton.com

 Marina 19–21, Hotel Arts

Barcelona, Barcelona
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